Hello Kampenhout Ladies.
The golf calendar for the past month and the next two months has been very hectic for me,
It started off at the end of June when we had the Ladies day which in my opinion was a great
day of fun golf and was also an enormous success that I can’t thank you enough for.
The evening after the competition I drove to Bretagne in France to play the Trophée Paragolf
de Baden. It was a mixed competition of abled golfers as well as handicapped golfers. We
had some very tricky conditions, playing the practice round in pouring rain. The first day of
the competition was also tough as it rained from morning to evening. Despite the difficult
conditions the putts were going in which saved my scorecard a bit. Sunday was absolutely
beautiful weather and the scores reflected it, I managed to card an 88 which was one of the
top scores of the day. I finished the competition in 8th place which was a very good result
considering I’m the only person in the first division in a Paragolfer. In the seated rankings of
the WRD4G I have moved up to 2nd in the world Nett.

Just before the ladies day we had a g-golf competition at Westgolf in Middlekerke where I
met the sponsors of the competition capa4you who decided to take me under their wing,
letting me play in all their tournaments and helping me out replacing some of my equipment
that got broken just before the ladies day.

I played in a competition in Mont Garni against abled golfers where I placed 3rd which was a
fantastic result considering it’s the longest course in Belgium and I was playing off the white
tees.

I’ve also played some night golf at Mont Garni and at Westgolf both of which were really
challenging experiences, thank goodness they were just fun competitions because it’s very
hard to see the ball at night.

Yesterday I played in the g-golf open at Beveren in Antwerp, the weather again was not
great it was windy, raining and the rough was impossible to get out of, I managed to come
3rd yesterday but I wasn’t very happy with the way I played considering the amount of
training that I have been doing.

Next weekend is the Belgian G-Golf open in Millennium so hopefully my game will be a bit
better for that.
The great news is that I was selected to play for Belgium in the upcoming European
Championship in Portugal. There are 4 of us going from Belgium and I have my sights set on
trying to win the wheelchair division. The Competition is from the 22nd to the 24th of August
and is an EGA competition so there should be some live scoring https://www.egagolf.ch/livescoring
In September and October there are competitions in France, Netherlands and Belgium which
I will try and play. I will keep you posted on how I do.
See you all soon
Graham

